20 EQUIPMENT: LEASE OR BUY?
A lease or buy decision can be based on the estimated life of the equipment, cash flow and taxes.

Steve & Suz Trusty
Sharon Connors

26 LM REPORTS: POWER BLOWERS
A look at the range of attachments and some features that each power blower offers.

Curt Harler

28 COOL- AND WARM-SEASON INSECT CONTROL
The immature stages of turfgrass insect pests usually are most vulnerable to insecticides. Highlight of short- and long-term changes in warm-season insect management.

Dr. Patricia Vittum
Dr. Rick Brandenburg

37 WIRELESS COMMUNICATION
Power, portability, frequency and price are key considerations.

Curt Harler

39 SALT TOLERANT TURF
Halophytic species could lead to high quality vegetation of salt-affected land.

Michael Defew

41 MADE FOR THE SHADE
Some woody plants and shrubs that prefer full or partial shade.

Dr. Stephen Gustafson

43 SPECIAL REPORT: LANDSCAPE VEHICLE!
A key to getting the job done is mobility. Your crew has to get around quickly and efficiently. This exclusive report details major truck, utility vehicle and attachment options available for 1998. Plus, we ask our readers what they drive now, and what they look for in a landscape vehicle.

Daniel Ingham

ON THE COVER: SPRING COLOR IS DOMINATED BY THE STATELY TULIP, IN A SPLENDID AFTERNOON DISPLAY, LANCASTER, PA.
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